
Dear Cosmos 

FIRST CONTACT !!! 
 

Who am I...  

 Why  am  I  here … 

  Where did  I  come from… 

Where am I going from here… 

ARE YOU READY ? 
 

Dear Cosmos:   

“OK… For years I have been hearing about ‘Angels’ and ‘Aliens’ 

and ‘UFO’s’ and ‘First Contact’.  There are oodles of information 

on the internet and much of it appears to be so ‘vast’ and ‘way-

out-there’ and ‘crazy’ that I’m not sure what to believe.  Will 

you simplify this for me?” 

 

“Your theory is crazy,  

but it's not crazy enough  

to be true.” 

~ Niels Bohr ~  
    (Nobel Prize for Quantum Structure) 

 

Namaste ‘not sure what to believe’…  

OK… Sure… here goes:  IT’S ALL TRUE… ‘Now’… and ‘Then’…  

If you fully embrace the understanding that “Reality is Observer Created” 

and take into consideration there are approximately 7 1/2 billion human 

souls, both observing and re-creating their own individual/collective 

realities; realizing that they Overlap, Intertwine & Interact with ours… you 

start to awaken to the fact that “All things ARE Possible” (You will find 

that quote in many ‘GOoD Books’). 

So… what-on-earth does that have to do with the question above…   

~ ~ ~ EveryThing ~ ~ ~ 



Our individual, collective & collaborative ‘day dreams’, ‘Night Dreams’ and 

‘ONE-ness DREAMS’ are manifesting at many levels, dimensions, and 

realms simultaneously. 

As Above so Below & As Below so Above! 

The conscious 3d/4d Space/Time Continuum  we experience when we’re 

observing in the ‘day dream’ is a barometer of where our beliefs, focus, 

attention and passion Had Been  (Ex: My/Our physically observing the 

Combined individual and collective physical creations). 

The Unconscious ‘Night Dreams’ are higher levels of real experimental 

and experiential realities.  These are ‘practice sessions’ or ‘plays’ where we 

safely ‘test’ our emotions and beliefs. Next we dabble with creating a 3d/4d 

personal expression during our awake illusionary state (Ex: Our Higher Self 

playing with ideas and planning our next day). 

The ONEness Consciousness or Void is the state of ‘ONE-ness 

DREAMS’ that can be accessed in the conscious or unconscious state of 

Being/Mind and is truly where “ALL things are Possible” because IT 

IS where EveryThing IS and is not ~ simultaneously.  (Ex: OUR ONE 

reservoir of ‘Dark Matter/Energy’ Potentials) 

 



Now... There are levels more expansive and different than these, however, 

let’s save that for another question.   

Sooo… ‘First Contact’ is an inside job where Higher Spirits or as a 

good comical friend of mine says, “The Holy SHE IT” joins with us and 

assists in the search for the ONE we ALL ARE, WERE and ALLways 

WILL BE. 

Now do you understand why I chose the quote,   

“Your theory is crazy...” 

Here’s a song that we have played for people who just discovered the 

‘others’ (the hidden ‘Spiritual Aspects’ of themselves).  Many of these 

Aspects have been wanting to converse with them from the inside.   

 

 

              https://youtu.be/Hxq8mqLYugI 
(Control + Click to open song) 

 
 

Hello Hello 
 ~ Elton John ~ 

 

Feet are feeling light… Headed out to see the sights 

Ain't life a many splendored thing? 

Duckin' up and out… All those crazy sights and sounds 

Bounce around like puppets on a string 

Never gonna find… Anything to change my mind 

Famous last lines of a fool 

Just when you think… You're a chain with just one link 

Something comes to tip you off your stool 

Hello, hello… My, my, my, what have we here? 

What a surprise… What a surprise 

Hello, hello… I'm not alone… it's good to know 

Someone's out there [IN THERE] to say hello… Hello 

Do a dizzy dance… Twirl around and take a chance 

Nothing's easy, nothing comes for free 

Sniffin’ all the flowers, Running through an autumn shower 

Compare it to someone else like me 

https://youtu.be/Hxq8mqLYugI
https://www.bing.com/search?q=elton+john&filters=ufn%3a%22elton+john%22+sid%3a%2289916618-8752-a8e6-8607-317f4320d717%22&FORM=SNAPST


Hello, hello… My, my, my, what have we here? 

What a surprise… What a surprise 

Hello, hello… I'm not alone, it's good to know 

Someone's out there [IN THERE] to say hello… Hello 

And I can fly on the back of a bird 

And I can shake all leaves from a tree 

If there's a quest of a knight, I'll just follow right 

Do this better than the one I used to be 

Hello, hello… My, my, my, what have we here? 

What a surprise… What a surprise 

Hello, hello. I'm not alone, it's good to know 

Someone's out there [IN THERE] to say hello… HELLO 

 

Sooo... Are you Curious about... 

 

‘Who’ is saying “HELLO” to you? 

Why they choose to be with you now? 

What they desire to assist with? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Namaste ~ David/LE (AKA: #37) 
 

 

https://www.thecarmineconnection.com/


Let’s talk today at: 979-278-3360  

or at our FREE Open House Events 
                       (Limited to 10 people) 

 

We enjoy helping people discover 

their “Aspects” and their Divine 

Heritage & Purpose! 
 

Become a "Conscious/Unconscious Master" 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It will help you discover the world you/You/YOU  

Consciously/Unconsciously are creating and how  

You can become the Self-Master of your realities. 
 

FREE ~ Soul/Star Family Gatherings  

First Sunday of Every Month 
April 5th - May 3rd - June 7th  

 

 
 
 
                            
 

               
     
 
 
 
 
 

Oneness-Now-Energy ~ Transformational-Light-Center 
 

Soul/Star Family Gathering  
FREE OPEN HOUSE: First Sunday of Each Month 

 

Discover – Explore – Experience 
Your Spiritual Heritage 

 

Get to know WHO you Really Are! 
 

www.thecarmineconnection.com/EVENTS.html 
 
 

  FREE ~ Self-Mastery E-Course 
 

 
        

    www.thecarmineconnection.com 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
www. The carmineconnection.com/RetreatRevelations.html 

http://www.thecarmineconnection.com/EVENTS.html
http://www.thecarmineconnection.com/


If you had a Weird or Paranormal Experience  

and just want to chat with someone about it…  

call or visit us at our free events.  
(See Website) 

 

Remember… if you need help with anything… just Ask for it.  We, 

and many other enlightened beings, are available to assist you.  

Jackie and I are truly interested in hearing from you and 

whomever you are discovering You are.  

We offer a compassionate ear and free consultations.   

Jackie or David @ 979-278-3360 

info@thecarmineconnection.com ~ www.thecarmineconnection.com       

 

We can help You Clarify & Transcend any 

Problem/Issue/Challenge/Questions/ETc. 

 

Physical~Emotional~Mental~Spiritual 
[Paranormal or Parapsychological] 

 

 

CHILDREN: 

Behavior issues: fears, traumas, weird 

experiences, or imaginary friends 

and monsters.  [Good – Bad – Indifferent] 
 

 
CHANNELING: 

Communication: with Angels, Guides,  
Ascended Masters, Twin Flames, Multi- 

dimensional Selves, Deceased loved ones. 

 
 

PARANORMAL: 
Alien Issues: Abductions, Entity/Spirit 
Removal, Spirit Replacement, Walk-in  
Integration. [Benevolent or Malevolent] 

 
 

 

mailto:info@thecarmineconnection.com
http://www.thecarmineconnection.com/
https://www.thecarmineconnection.com/
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-eghNBQO901Q/XE-1L8yz2-I/AAAAAAAAIzM/q1lXsc1YNIUcoKqEX-5gbXNeHE8xbkdqQCLcBGAs/s1600/merkaba+1.jpg


 

https://www.thecarmineconnection.com/RETREAT-REVELATIONS.html

